Jambalaya

C, G7

Goodbye, Joe, me gotta go, me oh my oh.
Me gotta go, pole the pirogue down the bayou.
My Yvonne, the sweetest one, me oh my oh…Son of a gun…..
Well jambalaya and a crawfish pie and fillet gumbo
Cause tonight I'm gonna see my ma Cher amio.
Pick guitar, fill fruit jar and be gayo,….Son of a gun….
Thibodaux, Fontaineaux, the place is buzzin',
Kinfolk come to see Yvonne by the dozen.
We dress in style and go hog wild, me oh my oh…..Son of a gun….
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Without my walking stick, I'd go insane
Can't look my best I feel undressed without my cane.
Must have my walking stick, 'cause it may rain
When it pours can't be outdoors without my cane.
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If I ever left my house, without my walking stick,
That would just be something, I could never explain;

stop

The thing that makes me click, on lovers lane,
Would go for naught if I were caught without my cane.
Oh Boy

- Buddy Holly
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All of my love all of my kissing You don't know what U've been amissin
O boy when u're with me O boy The world will C that U were meant 4me
All of my life I've been a waiting Tonight there'll be no hesitating
O boy when u're with me O boy The world will C that U were meant 4me
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Stars appear and shadows falling You can hear my heart calling
A little bit of loving makes everything right I'm gonna C my baby 2night
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I’ll be ‘round to get you in a taxi honey Pick you up about half past eight
Oh honey don’t be late. I wanna be there when the band starts playin’
Remember when we get there honey. Two steps we’re gonna have a ball
We’re gonna dance off both our shoes When they play tem jelly roll blues
Tomorrow night at the darktown srutters ball
Sunny Side of the Street
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Grab your coat and get your hat, Leave your worries on the doorstep
Just direct your feet, To the sunny side of the street
Can't you hear a pitter pat, and that happy tune is your step
Life can be so sweet, on the sunny side of the street
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I used to walk in the shade. With those blues on parade
Now I'm not afraid. This Rover crossed over
If I never have a cent, I'd be rich as Rockefeller
Gold dust at my feet, on the sunny side of the street
Runaround Sue
Here's my story, it's sad but true, It's about a girl that I once knew
She took my love, then ran around, With every single guy in town
Hep, hep, etc…
I guess I should have known it from the very start
(This) girl would leave me with a broken heart
Now listen people what I'm telling u, a keep away from Runaround Sue
(Her) amazing lips and the smile from her face
(The) touch of her hand and this girl's warm embrace
(So) if you don't want to cry like I do Keep away from Runaround Sue.
Hep, hep, etc…
She likes to travel around She'll love you, then she'll put you down
people let me put you wise She goes out with other guys
moral of the story from the guy who knows
I’ve been in love and my love still grows
Ask any fool that she ever knew
they'll say: Keep away from Runaround Sue
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I'll see you in my dreams, hold you in my dreams
Someone took U right out of my arms. Still I feel the thrill of Ur charms
Lips that once were mine, tender eyes that shine
They will light my way tonight. I'll see you in my dreams
Flowers on the Wall
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I Keep hearing…….all the thoughts……….
If I were walking in………While you and your friends…..
Last night I dressed in tails….as long as I can dream….
So please don’t give ………….you can always find me……..
I’ts good to see you………anyway, my eyes……….
And my shoes are not………so I must go back to…….
Happy Together
Imagine(Em)me and you, I do.
I think about you (D)day and night, it's only right.
To think about the (C)girl you love, and hold her tight.So happy to(B7)gether.

If I should (Em) call you up, invest a dime.
And you say you be(D)long to me, and ease my mind.
Imagine how the(C)world would b,So very fine.So happy to(B7)gether
Chorus:
(4th)I can see me(2nd)loving' nobody but(4th)U, for all my(7th) life
When u're with me baby, the skies will be blue for all my life
(Em)Me and you, and you and me.
No matter how you(D)toss the dice, it had to be.
The only one for(C)me is you, and you for me.So happy to(B7)gether
Chorus: Harmony verse: mouth trumpet chorus:
Ooo
Ahhh
Ohh .
So happy together. (Oo oo oo oo) So happy together.(Oo oo oo oo)
How is the weather, So happy together. So happy together.
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